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THE SPECIES STUDIED.

Two species of spiders permanently live in the Mitchell caves.

One, Troglohyphantes (Willibalda) cavernicola Keyserling, a

linyphid
1

is a true cave form; the other, Meta menardi Latreille,

is an epeiriclicl and also lives outside of caves. According to

Emerton (1902, 190-) the latter arachnid "lives in caves and simi-

lar cool and shady places in various parts of this country and

also in Europe."

Banta (1907, 65) reports Erigone infer nalis Key. from the

Twin Cave at Mitchell, Ind. I have been unable to find it

here, but have taken it in Mayfield's Cave at Bloomington, Ind.

Troglohyphantes has been observed in detail in order to get

as far as possible the life history of a typical cave spider. The

distribution, food and results of the experiments of Meta are

given in order to show how an outside form is able to adapt

itself to a subterranean life. All notes unless otherwise stated

refer to Troglohyphantes. The numbers in quotation marks

refer to localities in the caves (see maps, pages 321 and 323).

In Troglohyphantes there are all degrees of differences in

coloration, and in the degeneration of the eyes. The abdomen

varies in color from black, dark brown, light to white. The

cephalothorax varies from dark, pinkish, light to a white color.

The most common combination of colors is a light brown ab-

domen with a pinkish cephalothorax. The adult females range

in length (cephalothorax and abdomen) from 2.4 mm. to 3.7 mm.,

while the adult males vary from 2.2 mm. to 3 mm.

In the adults the eyes range from eight in number, each with

a maximum size of 0.036 mm. in diameter to no external signs

of eyes. I have not seen Keyserling's description, but from his

figure, which Packard 2 has copied, the eyes are small, and the

front middle ones extremely minute.

PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT.

These spiders are found only in total darkness, where the

atmosphere is saturated, and in places suitable for the construc-

tion of snares. They are never found where the walls are per-

pendicular with water covering the entire floor; nor are they

'Banks, '06, classification.

2 i888, Plate XV., Fig. 32.
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found where the walls and floor are dry. Distance from the

entrance does not necessarily limit the distribution it" the three

necessary condition- an- present, nor does -carcity of food limit

their distribution to a very great decree.

A- . . lV\v were collected last fall but none ha- been found

since. Thi- i- 200 feet from the entrance in total darkm

At "o" a feu more than at "2" have been found; at "lo" a y,reat

many ha\e been taken and "13" wa> my best collecting ground.

Tlii- pla< c from the mouth. Un several occa-ions

1 h. i In-red two or three do/en individuals hen- and -uch

whole-ale < olle< tiim at one plaee -eemcd at the time to exhaust

the -upply, but a month alter -in h a collection had been made,

I ha\e been able to duplicate tin- record. Main havWbecn
oil,, ted al "14" and at "l<

"
The latter localit> i- tin- "B

Room," 1.7001. : from the entran Three w< n at "23"
and oi, |\ a leu \\ere .ib-er\ed in a branch at "31." Thi- latter

plai < i- in total darkne-- 200 feet from the mouth of the l.ouer

T \\ill Cave at \f>t on,- ha- berll ob-cr\ed bet\'.

;" and A IV\\ have b.-en , ..11< . ted in a branch at
"

in t lie 1 pp< r I >allon. Thi- loi at ion i^ in total dark lie-- I 50

from the entrain e. A number \\eiv taken from brain he- at

"46" uhnh i- 1,024 feet from the entrain. 1 hi- l<>alit\ \\a-

m\ collecting ground, partii ularly for tin ons.

\ ', \\ u. i. taken at "50." i >ne was caught in the "P.u koom"

at "57
"

and * \<ral -nar- re seen. At a mile

from the eiitrani-e of I'pp.-r l>ali->n. three \\en- observed and

-< \<-ral \\eb- \\en among tin i o ( k^ at a "i a\e-in."

'/'' al-o .|iiitc abundant in llanu-r'- Ca\e

oin- halt mile west "f tln-e a\es. None ua- loiiinl nearer than

Vo |\.,-i ti-otn the entrar

Thi- an hnid -hare- a- \\ide a distribution as the blind bet tie,

AnophthalntUS tains Horn (Hlatchle\. "96). It far outnumber^

the latter in iin li\ i.lu.il-. but i- le-- e\.-nl\- distributed. Hy
attual D unt there are t \\iie a- man\ teinale- as male- in all

the rollet'tion- made from the \arioii- cavi

Mt-!<: i- found both in t\\ilii;ht and total darkne--. In the

Shaunee ('a\e the\ an- <|uite abundant from the entrance at

"
i" to "4." The lat ler place i- o\ t r 2o<> feet from the entrance
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in total darkness. Several were seen at "6," 100 feet from the

mouth. An adult male was observed on the roof at "14"; nine

days later, it was seen under a rock on the floor and had con-

structed a snare. One immature specimen was seen in a branch

at "23." At "30," 200 feet from the entrance of Lower Twin,

a few live, and at "32" and "33" they are quite numerous.

May 17, I collected eighteen Metas and placed them on the

north wall by a large pile of rocks at "19" in the "Big Room."

August 3, I saw six of them. They had scattered along the wall

about 50 feet and among the rock pile. Each had built an orb-

web and remains of small diptera were seen in the snares. August

17, after a brief search I saw only three of the eighteen. This

absence does not mean that they had died, but that it was im-

possible to find them.

LOCOMOTION.

This arachnid is very agile and is a good runner. Its long

legs and slender body enable it to move from place to place,

and to avoid an obstacle with much ease. When not irritated

it moves along slowly and gently. When stimulated mechan-

ically, it gives a quick jump, runs and dodges whatever obstacle

may be in its way. However, it runs only a few inches and if

stimulated a second or third time often drops in an instant and

hangs to its web. Sometimes it climbs the web to the place

from which it dropped, at other times it lets itself down to the

floor and then runs off.

Several were placed on the roof among beads of water and other

small obstacles. A pencil was used to stimulate and guide them

so that they were obliged to run up against the obstacles. They
use the first pair of legs as feelers. These are kept well in advance

of the other legs and head so that they can detect an object in

front of them the length of the body. While walking or running

slowly, they are able to dodge an object every time. If caused

to run swiftly, they run against the object, or if the object be

a low bead of water, they run over it and pass on.

WEBSAND SNARE.

This spider usually spins a web wherever it goes. It is im-

possible to see a single thread in the cave with a carbide bicycle
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lamp link--- the- thread is coated with water. Unite often <>n

the root in a -lit U-tweeii two strata of rock-, nr in crevices in

th<- u.ill- .ire found ...lie. tion- < >i \\el>- which .erally coaled

with water. The-e wel .- do not seem to In- of any -er\ ice ID

tin- -pider after oner -pun. They, ho\\e\ er. show h<>\\ it \\anders

from pl.i< e to pi. ire. It makes a Hat sheet-like snare under

which it li\e~. I ht Miare is slightly curved downward and may
lie in -u<h a jio-inon as to form any amjr letwe\-n o' and 90
with the iloor. The t li reads are tine and the >naiv SO transparent

that ii i- dil'tieult to see unless it i- ted \\ith water. The
IIM -he- are -o minute that the snan- turn- \\ater. The Miare i>

supported hy many fine thr> nun the ^iiles, the length of

the-e \,u to the surroundiiu-. \\heii in-e(t> ll\-

into the xn.tre the\ .ire taken through it \>\ the spider \\hich is

on the under -ide.

s iiai iiio~t .ilumdant in the older part- of the < .1

u here I he pa 1 -lo. k< d up \\ i t h i la \ . At Mich places the

( la\ haul. :i< ular and the \\aler has

\\a-lled ollt lllall\ Mil. ill CT< ^"Illetime-. lari^e M<uk

clay tumble down into a heap. la\ bl< k-

and in MI. h the .1 r\ numerous.

In a crevice ti\e in. In--. \\ ile I once saw tin Imilt

al"'\e the other not more tli. in three inche-. .ip.irt. All t:

\\. re |Mialli 1 \\ith the floor.

h. il pl.t jiiite ( oil-pit noils in the an

I tet \\eeii the : :ul \\all. In ML ili-'ii- the spider- ha\e

litttei route- i.-r travel from on.- snai mother than in the

t la\ li.ink-.

The third pl.n e \\ here -nar. : umd i- anioir^ the ro. k- at

"cave-ins." The rough cornered appear to form good pla

lor attachment and quite frequently dripping \\at.-r i- present

\\ hich this >] : ppan in l\ iii''

1 KDD.

\\hile in capti\'it\ I have fed them small iin.it-, -mall li;

and the spiderlings "t Mi-la.

In the caves the following; oli-er\alion- \\ere made: At "13"
while \\atchiiiL; a nuiK 1 \\lio \\a- tr\in;4 to (.-otirt a female 1 -aw
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a white-winged dipteron fly into the snare. In an instant the

female seized the insect, then ran back to the male. The latter

then ran to the other side of the snare. In a few minutes another

white-winged dipteron flew into the snare near the male, and he

lost no time in seizing it. Several other times these diptera

flew against the snare but failed to be entangled in its meshes.

In each case the spiders made a dash for the would-be victim

while holding one insect in their mandibles. At an earlier date

a spider at this same place was seen eating a white-winged dip-

teron. On various dates at "14" one was caught eating a

myriopod; one, a small gnat; and several were caught under an

old turtle's shell with thysanurans.
1 At "19" two or three were

observed in a mouse trap with some cheese. At "40" one was

caught under an old piece of meat with a small white thysanuran

in its mandibles. At "43" one was eating a white-winged

dipteron, this spider was running on the wall. At "50" one

was seen in its snare eating a small myriopod.

This spider is usually very peaceful. Neither in the caves

nor in captivity have I ever seen them to show the least signs

of pugnacity when they came in contact with each other. Never-

theless it appears certain that they at times eat each other. A
few times their remains have been found in the snares. A few

remains were observed in the glass cases in which they were

sometimes kept in the laboratory. Quite a number of times

remains were found in the collecting vials the next morning when

three or four were left in the same vial over night.

When bits of dirt were thrown into the snares, the spiders

ran away quickly. Blind beetles were caught and tossed into

the snares. At the instant when the beetles struck the snare,

the spiders ran and with a jump seized the victim. Neither the

web, nor spider, nor both together were strong enough to hold

the beetle. Large flies were also thrown into the snare \\iih

the same results. The spiders always seized their prey and held

on tenaciously until the last second. Small flies and mosquitoes

were likewise tossed into the snares. In each case the spider

made a quirk run and with a jump seized the victims and held

'Here as elsewhere used in broad sense to include both Tliysannra and Collem-

bola.
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mi so firmly that both prey and spider were torn loose from the

\vd> by pirkiii^ the prey up with forceps.

\"i one -;><< imeii lid- even been seen drinking water. Since

they alwa\ - live in a -atura'ed atmosphere all the water required

i- probably ab-orbed through the ^kin.

In -a|)tivity I have fed Mfln Hies, mosquitoes, i^nats and

variou- her arachnids -mailer than thcmsel

\\'hen two <>r more of them are placed in the sam- he lai\

invariabl Mir- all the others in a short time.

In tl.' ;s have been ob-er\vd at xarimi- Incali:

eatiiu juitoes, flies and . ricket-. ( )ne u as

11 eatil 'iall moth and another an old dried m\ riop.nl.

I
.

"

\- i ir as m> "b-tTVaiii>n- L;O, \\](^- -pidcr> ha\e im eiieii

bi--ide- iht-ii: Ii i- \ idm thai one can find the

remain mien in tin- webs and a- mentioned above no <

ol li-hiiii^ h \\iine--etl. Ai a mile

troin the entrance the onl\ other in^ Mini ua- the blind

tie. l>"Ml.'l i"nll\ i ervations at this locality

\\ill |iro\e that other in-eM- are al-> present.

I Ml'l K \ I I i

I >lll 11:. the la-t tlir. "{->\>
{

ha\e been taken at "!<)." or in tin Room." I'm; the

tein]>eratiire ; 11.5 C. for January, February, March,

Ajiril and Ma\; June 11.7 : |u' .
; Aii^ti-t and September

u.; October t2.2; Noveml ; 11.9; ami I ber 11.7.

Since |o,,.l i- in- -re abundant and the three necessar) ph\>iial

condition , \identl\ suitable at "J." "M" and ".V s ," \\ e tan

pri'bal.K attribute the -mail number of -pecimeii-. to the une\eii

tempi-rature. Vgain, -in* i i- e\tremel\ scarce a halt mile

from the entrance \\hile the number of -peeimeii- i- few, [x.-rhap>

the -mall number of -piders i- due to the scarcity of f 1. Mid-

\\a\ betueeii the-e t u < loralilie- fo >< 1 is eoini >arat i\ el \ ]ilentiful,

the temperature i- practically e\eii throughout the \ear. and

thi> combination i- probably re-poii-ibk- for the i^n at number ol

indi\ idllal-.

'09.
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Specimens have been kept in captivity in the laboratory

throughout the year. In cold weather they are less active than

in warm and are very fretful when the vials become too warm,

and often die.

COURTSHIP.1

November 16 two were seen copulating. In order to see

them I got too close and my breath irritated the web. This

caused them to separate. After an absence of five minutes I

returned and found them together again. A second time they

were disturbed. Returning after an absence of fifteen minutes,

they were found close together. While copulating, they were

lying one under the other with anterior and posterior ends re-

versed and with the ventral parts of their cephalothorax in

contact. November 19, a pair was seen pairing. December 17,

two wr ere observed copulating, these were both under the snare,

and the anterior and posterior ends of the cephalothorax were

reversed. The dorsal surface of the cephalothorax of the male

was pressed against the corresponding ventral part of the female.

The male placed his palp on the epigynum once, this lasted only

a few seconds, then they parted. December 14 and 22, two

couples were seen copulating. Those on the latter date were first

seen at 2:25 P.M. and then disturbed by breath. At 2:27 they

were together again after the male had circled once around the

female. This pair was on top of the horizontal snare all the time.

The male used his palps alternatively three times in three minutes,

each time lasted only a few seconds. They were disturbed at

2:30. January 4, two were observed copulating June 7, a

male was seen courting a female. Both were under the snare

within one and one-half inches of each other. They were first

seen at 3:45 P.M. When the male tried to advance toward the

female, she caused him to keep his distance, the result of which

caused the male to circle completely around her clockwise in

six minutes. Most of the time she kept the posterior end of

her abdomen toward him, while he had his head facing her all

the time. At 4:00 I left them and a half hour later upon my
return they were still in the same position. They were placed

in a vial, taken to the house and were put in a case. In this

'McCook, '93, describes only courtship of outside form
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case they lived two weeks where they died. This pair like all

others when in captivity had no inclination to mate.

Coco- >NS AND Er,<,-

One cocoon wa- made in a -l.t-- case < Vt<>U-r 4. It contained

six eggs. Another was made in a case I
> <-ml>cr 1 1. January

21 ,
MIII- with ! c.m-tructed in a vial. ( Hhrr cocoons

wen- made in \i.d- on the following dates: April J>> : May 5. 8,

jj. 27 ,uid ,}i; June 3, J.s and 28; Jul\ > and 27; August 6, 19

and J I .

< Mi tin- follouiiu dates cocoons with eggs \\ere collected in

tin- cavi Octobei - one with two t. ne with ei-h

Janu.in. 2O; |anuar\ Jo, one containing; ei-hl ne\\ly hatched

spider- .ind one \\ith -< M-II eggs; another \\itli -e\t : M.in h

2\ M.in li i<>, i . -is, one with egii and tin- other \\itli

ncul\ h.iiiln-d; M.i\ j}. one with four i-i;y; July -. OIK- \\ith

loin J"ly ''. at various localities collected -<-\ ( -n cocoons,

OIK o| \\hiili i iiiitainrd fijn eggs, and t \\ o other- IM. h hcl<l

tour yum-, .tt \.irioii- 1... ,ilitii-> in 1'pprr Malion Au^n-i jj

(-..lleitrd seven ns. S<jme f)f lh> 'itaim-d yoiinv; ju-t

hatched, and others young r.iil\ to l< ,i\ (
-

tli. ns.

Tin- i -ii- in (!: ^ are u-uall\ c- >n>i nu tf<l in ^ccludnl

pi. i' - and .in- ditlu nit to find unless i.nr examine- r\t-r\ little

rnce and looks under the li k-\<r\ ran-iull\.

timr- tin \ are lound .ittaihnl ! the undi r-idr o| rocks

on tin- !lo.,r. din mi.tv llrn undi r litllr Ird^r^ >! fm-k- and in

tlir amtr aii'^lr- ( .(' -mall i fr\ i.

In i nlof 1 1 1, -\ .in- -now \\ hiir and an- di-< -like in -h.r Thr

tlat part o| tlir di-i i- I'.i-tnird lirmK to tin- P.,
'

'!'!..

-i/r i- (. mm. in diameter l.y ;, mm. in depth, although -i.metime-

a i moon i i. in, lining the minimum numl-er ol i- .1- large as

one i-oiiiaiiiiiiii the maximum number. I ha\e ne\ rr l.reii

lortunaie eiion-h to \\itnr-- .1 lemale making her CQCOOn, luit

on examination, .1 , , ,, . -n i- compn-ed ..f .1 mofe or less linn ami

rlo-el\ woven circular base. The - re pil< d into a heap in

the middle ol this IMM- and then the convex part i- -pun over

them in Mich a crude and iniMilistantial \\.ty that one can gener-

ally count the eggs through this covering. In detachini; the

M.'nm<'iiu-ry. '06, describes the cocoons and eggs of an allied out-ide form.
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cocoon from the rock one must use precaution for fear the eggs

fall through the covering.

In number the eggs vary from two to eight with five for an

average cocoon. They are transparent whitish in color and

are perfect spheres with an average diameter of 0.6 mm. During
the embryological stages, they soon take on a yellowish color,

become oblong in shape, and the outline of the embryos is dis-

cernible through the covering. Some of these embryos assume

the shape of the profile of a man's head.

YOUNG.

When hatched they remain for an indefinite period inside the

cocoon and when strong enough emerge through a small circular

hole.

March 22, three of the seven eggs in a cocoon collected March 2,

hatched; April 3, two of these spiderlings were dead, they with

the remaining eggs were covered with mold. June 4, two of the

four eggs in a cocoon collected May 24, were hatched, one spider-

ling was dead and the other alive on this date. Neither one had

any eyes. July 29, a cocoon collected July 19, was examined and

contained three young. Each one was examined both alive

and dead. All eyes, except the anterior middle ones, were dis-

cernible. Female no. 139 made a cocoon and laid four eggs

May 5. On May 23 all four eggs were hatched, but the young
were still inside the cocoon. Each spiderling had all eight eyes

except the anterior middle ones. The eyes had a uniform diam-

eter of 0.018 mm. While alive under the microscope their little

eyes shone like small electric lights. Their mother had no signs

of external eyes. Many other newly hatched spiderlings were

observed both alive and dead. The anterior middle eyes are

never discernible. In some, the other six eyes are present and

in others no eyes can be seen. All the other eggs laid in the

laboratory failed to hatch. Perhaps this was due to uneven

temperature.

The young are much thicker-set than the old. The legs are

thick and stubby. The cephalothorax and legs are transparent

whitish while the abdomen is light cream in color. The latter

has a few longitudinal rows of hairs. The length varies from

0.6 to 0.8 mm.
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While in captivity -even individuals moulted, three of which

iund dead shortly r the skins were cast off . The deaths

wen- probably partial! to an - of water in tin- vial-

for inm,< diatelv aft< r the old -kii -hed the spiders lay

lifele-- in tin- water. The -kins v. aded by thread-

the ujipiT The moults -how that the -kin >plits

on i -f i!i-- cephalothorax at the <l<>r-.il -i-le of \\here the

! hed. Ili-ni -. ilu- moulted -kin of ml mouth

ntrul hall" of tin- moult, and the ronieal

belonf 'lie dorsal half. All the old hair- an

with the -kin, new OIK-S take the plare of the old \\hith

iiMy brighter. The moulted >kins

lie al-doinrii \\.-re ciih.-r mi- rolleil up into littK- \\ad-

liat one i oiild not tell prei-Udy how they \s

M' IB rALITY.

In tl, tmd- dr. id Bpecimi US In eaptix it\'

mortalitN i- not I h mos! important n-i|iiirement i- to

pi. n i hem in a sat urati-d atm< >Sph< Jit. l'\\o

third- of ih. and dead in I he i . .ll.-i t in^ \ial-

tlu- follouin- morning \\hen l<-tt in tin- vial- without a dro:

v\ati r over night. l
; i- imp"~-il'l<- t" kre]i tin-in Ion- in anv -

tiling not .lir-ti^hl, hov lul on< p them -upplii d

with water. "l'h- !-! device i- -mall vial- with air-ti'Jit cork

-topper-. In -urh vial- they may \- kept for month- without

food. < >m- rau-Jn 5 i her I o was placed in a small vial con-

taining two dr-' < >n Jann.i: more water wa-

added whirh alnio-t drowned t imeii. ( n Januarv Jo it

dii-d. Dunn:; all thi- time it had had nothii it. Another

indiv idual wa- placed in a -mall v ial January ~, and died April \<t,

dm- to l.iek of nioi-t utv or lood.

In ca|)tivit\- tlu-v i|iiite often di<- soon after moulting. In

vial- -unshine kill- them in a tew minute-. The heat from a

Mudent'.- lamp i- al-o fatal.

l.Ii.ll 1 I-'.M'l klMl N I-.

In tin- caves one may throw the li^ht from a carlude lii< vrl-

lamp on Tro'Johyplnintt-* for a half hour or more without pro-
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ducing any effect. Such is not true with Meta. Just as soon

as the light strikes their eyes, they run into the dark. If the

light is repeatedly thrown on their eyes, they may be turned in

any direction and often can be driven into places where the light

cannot reach them.

The following apparatus was used in the laboratory: For the

adult Metas, slender lo-inch bottles; for the medium sized Metas,

6-inch test-tubes; for the spiderlings of Meta and for Troglo-

hyphantes, small 5-inch vials. The closed end and the lower

half of each vessel were covered with black carbon paper. The

open ends were securely closed with air-tight cork stoppers.

One specimen with one or two drops of water were placed in

each vessel. In a very short time the water forms a thin film of

moisture all over the inner surface of the vessel. This saturated

the air in both ends equally. The vessels were then placed

on an inclined rack by a south window in order to give each

an equal amount of light. Occasionally they were rotated so

that the light always fell directly upon the spiders' eyes. At

various times the carbon paper was transferred to the cork end,

thus throwing the specimen into the light or dark as the case

may be. Those that were strongly negatively phototropic

never lost much time in finding the dark end, regardless of the

number of times the carbon paper was changed. Such individuals

often pass into the dark in three minutes. The few that were

strongly positively phototropic always changed from the dark

end to the light end whenever they were thrown into the dark.

Some were thus experimented with for thirty days, but experi-

ence taught that their actions were reliable for only the first

four or five days. Darkness and cloudy weather had much to

do with the final results. Time was counted from the period

when first placed in the vessel, and each morning when first

observed until 6:00 P.M. each day for four consecutive days.

When first placed in the vessels and for a short time after the

carbon paper was transferred, they were noticed every few

minutes, after that irregularly five times every day.

The adult Metas were always in the dark end during clear

and cloudy weather, and always in the light end when it was

dark. The medium sized Metas were ahva\N found in the dark
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end in clear weather, one half the time in the dark end during

cloudy weather, and usually in the lii;ht end when dark. The

-piderl: remained in the dark end one half the time

in clear \\eather. one third the time in the dark end during cloudy

her and mo-t of the time in the li^ht end when dark.

All ei^ht eyes in the .1/VM\ \\ere present and presumabK well

de\elo])ed. The anterior middle OIH-- v nerallx a little

^mailer than the other- an 1 , a-nmally an eye \\a- found anioii-

tin- other- which wa- about one half -i/e. In all the-e experiments

forty .!/<.',." \\ere n-ed.

The following table gives the re-ult- of the liijit experiments

tor / >!yf}hnn!'^. <>uthe left i- entered the number of the

specimen, the localil .'. he t her mature or immature

and the four \MI. -land- for anterior middl*

I'M I tor |io-terior middl' \H for anterior -ide itnl

I'^l for po-ti rior -ide < All mea-uremeiit - \\etv made \\ith

a mil lometer -lide in-ide the i wo inch ocular \\ith i u o third- or

lo\\ nbjet li\e. \\hellthee\e-\v 1 \ 1 1 i -< elllible t he olie-

iin li o, ul.ir \\as -iib-lituied for the i \\o-inch. A- a unit of meas-

urement tor the in- lifty-tiflh of a millimeter O.OlB mm
I. Phe f 1 nal |.at 'mil are mil> approxi-

mate. The '- are U-ed uhell tile e\"- are joined together, if

sej.arate einplo\ed. 1* stand- tor pigment Speck. The

under i- -eli-e\planat

The thirl\ example- included in tin- table \\ i : I, not

on a photoiropic ba-i-, but nt the \ariou- localilie-.

the iteration o| "the :n 1 --lorat ion. It another

table \\ere made Iroiu th.- -]>eciinen- not included in thi- one, t he

re-uli- \\oiild be -imil.ir If .' c. .rn-ciii .11 could be made for

rloudx \\eatln r and for the ti: ii)tied in ^oin^ inlo the dark,

the total i .t. of .).) for tho-e in the- dark column would be

ion-id -rabl\ larger than the total per lent, ol 51 lor tho-e in the

li.uht column. In all these experiments 225 specimens have been

1 and I am po-iii\elv (crtain that the result- ..- .i\en in the

tabl are correct.

Summari/in- the following table and other data not included

therein \\>- have the t'ollou iiv.; statements:

T\\ent\--ix per cent of all the indixidual- examined had no
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either in the IK; In or dark more than fifty per cent.

of the time, the per cent. depending mi the amount of degen-

eration.

HUMIDITY.

Apparatus. < ".la-s tube- with one-half-inch l>ore ami twelve

iii( lie- lon.y were u-e 1. The opening and three inches of one

end w I with Mack carlioii paper. The other end \\as

< lo-ed \\itli .1 <-otion cloth. A -pider and two drop- of water

wen pla< <-d in the Ikht end of ea< h tnl.e ami the tube- were placed

in th<- li.yht the -aim- as in the liijn experiment-. When lirM

pla< ed in the lube- the -|>ecimen- wandered from one end to

the oil), r. In iu.-t a h w moment- th -ed their wandering
and rein. lined within reach of the drop- of water. A- it \\.i-

ini|>o--iM- to \\.it< h i xjKTiments .ill the time, (|tiite fre-

quently tin drop- ot \\.itir c\ .iporati d 1-efore m-u ones could

:ddid. ^oiiu-tiim-- when the ttil-e- liti.nne dr\ . the -pidcrs

were tound in th< d.irk end, other linn - in the li-ht end. 1 nder

MUh loiidition- -opie un- ,iM- to li\e only one or t \\ o d.i\-,

BOme tour or ti\e da\- while other- -ur\i\ed ten days. < Mil of

two do/en indi\ idn.il- n-<-i| not one .it .ui\ time w.i~ ever found

in the dark end when the li^ht end w.i- wet. Mach -|>ei imeii w.i-

evimined. had eyes and others were devoid of < Jud^-

llom the |.leied
: inilit- oil lii^llt the -peiimeiis

i|e\oid ot ' Mould ha\- foiiml in the dark end at time-,

pi"\idiiK there wa- no other tatior -u'ii^er than ne-ati\e

photOtTOpism. Nm< t he-e -pi i iim -i- remained n.-ar the drop- of

water all the time in-tead - into the dark, \\ e i ncludc

that hiimidilx i- a -ti tor than nei;ati\e plmtoi ropi-in.

The -ami- e\]u rinieiit- were iii<l with the -piderlii

and medium -i/i d -]K inn n- ot .\ !,:>:. At time- the-e were found

in the dark end when the li.uht end \\a- wet, tliereli^re pn>l>aMy

humidit\- with them i- not greater than ne;4ati\e photot ropi-m.

( 'll ANi.l "I Hi MII'I l\.

Afiparatns. The -aim- tul>c- a- u-ed in the |irecediii^ e\[ieri-

inent- for humidity, al-o a lu^rometer wa- eni]loy-d. A -pei i-

men wa- |>laced in i-ach lul'e and wa- <.l-er\ed -e\cral linn-

each day. The follow in- re-ult- -how the relatixe humidity and

the number of hour- and minutes various individuals lived.
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No. of Specimens. Relative Humidity. Hrs. Min.

4 3836 3 15

706659 5 30
I 383644 8 15

4 6393 8 15

i 95828488 9278 23 35

I 816076731007589 31 45

.1 ioo 65 55 60 72 66 60 33 45

On various dates at the entrance and at the different localities

in the caves the relative humidity was recorded. At the entrance

it varied considerably on different days, but in the caves, the

hygrometer always stood at ioo (saturation point).

These arachnids always live in a saturated atmosphere and it is

impossible for them to survive long outside the caves where the

variation in the degree of humidity is great. As a general rule

the higher the relative humidity (with but a gradual and small

amount of variability), the longer they live. Since the above

experiments were prosecuted from May 18 to June 8, when the

change in temperature was not such as to materially affect these

spiders, we must attribute their deaths to the hygrometric
conditions.

SUMMARY.

1. Troglohyphantes cavernicola Keys, is found everywhere in

these caves, where the three following necessary conditions

exist total darkness, a saturated atmosphere, and a suitable

place for the construction of snares.

2. The first pair of legs are used as tactile organs.

3. All small winged insects, thysanurans and small myriopods
serve as food. Scarcity of food does not entirely limit their

distribution.

4. They have no known enemies other than themselves.

5. While temperature outside the caves does not materially

affect the adult spiders themselves, it is probable that to the

even temperature at localities between 600 and 1,700 feet from

the entrance is due the great number of specimens found at this

place.

6. Courtship is similar to that of some outside forms.

7. Cocooning is rudimentary. The eggs are few and com-

paratively large.
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-. I white and arc thicker set than tin- adults,

had lied with eyes, while other- are entirely blind.

9. Moultin. 'ively rare and is often fatal. There

are all -hade- from white in Mack in coloration.

i". ! try from a -mall pigment -peck 100.036
millimeter in diameter. A- a rule, after birth the < to

.yrow while :!ie -pe.-imeii- more than thribblc them-el\e- in

size. T\\i it. of all the individual- are entirely

de\oid ,,!

l I . 'I !:< tion iu t! - and the -hade of

(ol., ration ai .ined by eitlur loralii of the

imeii.

12. I !H lighter "lored the specimen the in* generated

th

. I he m"-- eel the eye- tin gative

phototropi-m. am! .1.

I}. lliimidit\ ; router factor than m . photropi-m

!ll detei iiiiliilU the |o. atioil of S|H-ciiiiell- in the (\perilllellLal

till

15 ( h.c :elaii\e humidi(\- i- fatal in a few h.iir-
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EXPLANATION OF MAP.

Shawnee Cave (the outlet). Sec. I., No. i.

Closed chamber caused by collapse of roof at Sec. I., Nos. 2-3.

Cascade. Sec. I., No. 6.

Double passage. Sec. I., Nos. 7-8.

Old cross cave. Sec. I., Nos. 9-10.

New passages. Sec. I., Nos. 1-8 and 11-13.

Opening in roof leading to upper older levels of cave. Sec. I., No. 14.

"Big Room." Sec. I., Nos. 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22.

"Fallen Rock." Sec. I., No. 31.

Lower Twin Cave. Sec. I., No. 32.

Upper Twin Cave. Sec. I., No. 33.

Roof too low for passage of boat. Sec. I., No. 34.

Deepest water in cave, 10 feet 4 inches. Sec. I., No. 35.

Lower Dalton Cave. Sec. I., No. 36.

Upper Dalton Cave. Sec. I., No. 37.
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EXPLANATION OF MAP.

Upper Dalton Cave. Sec. II., No. 37.

"Cross bedding" in limestone. Sec. II., Nos. 46-47.
"Old passages." Sec. II., Nos. 56-57.

Obstruction past which boat cannot be taken. Sec. II., No. 63.
End of exploration. Sec. II., No. 64.
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I-'n;. J. Map ct sliawn- -mn _, iii.m !.<>\wr I >aiton to unexplored


